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Brown plans Social
Concerns program
By Sue Kelleher

Father Heppen

Director
discusses
housing
Fr. Michael Heppen is the
Director of Housing for oncampus students. Last week, he
was interviewed by staff reporter John Higgins. Q: How overcrowded are the dorms this year?
A: We're doing pretty well with
male housing. We've placed 26
men so far and we have space
for 40 more. I wish you would
make a strong point that we do
have space available for the
men. We just haven't been able
to get in touch with those on
the waiting list.
We do have an overcrowding
problem with the freshman
women. Lewis has been taken
care of, but we still have people
living in the study lounges of
Badin, Lyons and 10 in the
basement of Walsh.
Q: U"hy?
A: It happens because people
who don't want their rooms on
campus don't bothtr to tell us.
We also had 4uite a number of
no-shows this year.
Q: I don't qtufe tmder.rtrmd.
A: There are alwavs a certain
number of students who either
don'f want to live in the dormitories afttr thev've reserved
space or simply d~n't show up.
We don't want to have those
spaces go unfilled.
My main concern after we
lost St. edward's was acomadating those people in a group.
This is the reason I put 32 in St.
Vincent Hall and I believe 66 in
the study lounges of Planner
and Grace. I let Fr. Mario Pedi,
the rector of St. !<.d's, make all
rooming assignments.
Q: What are the plans for the
recomtmction of St. Ed's?
A: We're still talking with the
architects. I've seen some sketches, but no final plans have
been made.
Q: How aesthetically accurate wttl
the reconstruction be?
A: It will be a historic restoration.
Q: Let's talk about the new dorms.
Can you give me some background?
A: They were given by Frank
Pasquerilla. He is an industrial
developer from Johnstown,
Pennsylvania. I think he has a
great deal of respect for the
University and a close friendship with Fr. Hesburgh, so he
decided to provide for their
construction.
Q: When wtll they be ready?
A: I'm told the first one will be
ready inJanuary.

[continued on page 4)

The Irish spmt catches on among all age groups.
Some of us saw our first game at a young ase,
but for many students, Saturday's game was their ftrst
taste of the excitement. ]photo by Chris Salvino]

. Therese Brown, this year's
Social Concerns Commissioner, has announced the implementation of a new program
designed to raise the social
consciousness among students,
in addition to the traditional
film series.
Alumni groups in various
cities have been made aware of
the commission's desire to instill a sense of justice, and have
agreed to hold sessions between
students and alumni of the same
vocational interest. Hopefully,
this will enable students to
perceive and learn more of their
future professions from a social
conciousnes viewpoint. Social
justice as an integral part of life
will be emphasized and the
specialization of the pro&_ram
will be geared towards dealing
with specific questions students
may have.
The program will take place
in the pilot cities of Cincinnati
and Washington, D.C. in the
near future.
The Socia:! Concerns Film
Series begins with tonight's
showing of "The China Syndrome" and will continuethrough September 16. Seven
different films will be shown;

N.D. Radiation Lab 11Unique''
by TomKoegel
Senior Staff Reporter
If campus rumors are to be believtd, the Notre
Dame Radiation Laboratory, located between
O'Shaugnessy Hall and the Memorial Library is
(A) a massive underground complex with 34
levels, (B) the site of a small thermonuclear
reactor, (C) producing giant mutant frogs which
are served in the dining halls.
As interesting as these campus rumors may be,
the Radiation Lab contains only three floors
with a single bastment, it has no reactor, and in
the words of Laboratory Director Dr. Robert
Schuler, "We haven't seen any giant frogs yet."
The Radiation Laboratory still is, however, "a
laboratory unique in the country.and in the
world. The only related facility would be the
Argonne National Laboratory, but the Notre
Oame Radiation Laboratory is unique in having
a university setting." Schuler said.

iversity publications as being for the rather
broad category of "the investigation of the
effects of radiation on matter."
Most of the rtsearch is chemically oriented,
studying fundamental reaction mechanisms and
the properties of intermediates in chemical
reactions," Schuler said. "The Department of
energy is interested in our research because of
the chemical bases of the storage of energy."
"It may not be very interesting to the general
public, but to us it is extremely exciting,"
Schuler said. "The lab is developing new techniques to measure the progress of reactions."
The Radiation Laboratory has approximately
45 Ph.D. researchers in addition to the 15
graduate students and 6 undergrads, and a
support staff of about 30. The lab boasts of a
research staff drawn from around the world.
"In the past, we have had researchers from 45
different countries," Schuler said. A number of
the researchers have faculty appointments, but
most are pure researchers.
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The Laboratory, which is run by the University
for the U.S. Department of bnergy, was built in
1963 at a cost of $2.2 million by the Atomic
bnergy Commission (AbC} on land leased from
the University.
At the Laboratory's dedication, then AbC
chairmen Glenn T. Seaborg hailed Notre Dame
as "the first university to provide formal training
in this new chemistry (radiation chemistry)."
The Radiation Laboratory is funded today by
the Department of hnergy, which "sponsors all
research in the building with a blanket grant,"
according to Schuler.
This blanket grant, . which will be approximately $2 million next year, is listed in un-

--The radiation involved with the research is
produced by various generators and is used to
initiate chemical reactions which are studied in
the hope of better understanding the processes
by which chemical reactions proceed.
In addition to the equipment the laboratory
was endowed with in 1963, which includes a 2
million voir Van de Graaff generator and a 50
thousand volt X-ray tube, the lab has acquired
two accelerators in recent years.
The lab's most recent acquisition is an acerator called a Febetron which can produce a
current of 3000 amperes at 2 million volts. The
Febetron will be used to initiate chemical
reactions on very short time scales.

four this week and three the
next. bach of the films were
chosen by the commission to
increase awareness of certain
social concerns, such as poverty
and discrim:nation, within the
Notre Dame community. The
films raise questions of justice
and equality on the domestic
and international levels. A brief
description of this week's films
follows.
The China Syndrome. An accident in a nuclear power plant
is the basis for this gripping,
chilling film of the uses and
abuses of power versus conscience. Vincent Canby of The
New York Times gave this accolade: "The film is as topical as
this morning's weather report,
as full of threat of hellfire as an
old-fashioned Sunday sermon
and as bright and shiny and
newlooking as the fanciest
science fiction film. There is
suspense almost from the film's
start in a television newsroom
and it builds without much
letup till the finale." The film
stars Jane Fonda,Jack Lemmon
and Michael Douglas.
Black and White i11 Color. Awarded the Oscar fot best foreign film of 1977, this movie
tells the story of a mini-war
between the French and German colonials in the West
African conflicts of 1917. As
expounded hy Judith Christ of
Saturday Review: "it is a moral
tale about civilians in wartime,(about) the military colonialism, racism, exploitation and
imperialism. The satire is barbed as it touches on patriotism,
the Christian conscienct, tht
manipulation of selt~inten:st
and men under stress."
Harlan CrJ/inty, U.S.A .. Portraying :1 cl:lssic 20th century
conflict betwetn labor and
management, the movie duonicles the efforts of lHO coal
mining families to win a United
Mine Workers contract at
Brookside Mine in Harlan
County, Kentucky. The strike
began in 1974 after miners
voted to join UMW of America
and the Duke Power Company,
the parent company of the
Brookside mine refused to sign
a standard UMW contract.
Produced and direned by
arbara Kopple, this film won
the Acaademy Award for best
documentary.
Controlli!zg !fltm!sts: "The
world of the multinational
corporation", will be shown at
12:15 P.M. in tqe bngineering
Auditorium. This 45 minute
primer depicts the inexorable
conscience of the world's
wealthiest resources in the
hands of a small number of
multinationals. These corporations have no loyalty to any
country and corporate d!!cisions are based upon making
profits.
With the exception of "The
China Syndrome," which will
cost $1, admittance to all of this
week's movies will be free.
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News Briefs
by The Observer and The Associated Press

Chinese Premier

Hua Guofeng formally
told Parliament that he is resigning his government post in
favor of the innovative economist, Zhao Ziyang. He announced a new 10-year economic plan to begin next year.
The resignation plans ofHua and seven elderly vice premiers
were first announced this spring. Parliament is expected to
approve the resignations. Zhao is a protege of Vice Premier
De~~ Xi~oping who, desP{te h~s ti~le, wields the greatest
pohttcal mfluence. The restgnattOn ts the latest evidence of
the political and economic ascendancy ofDeng's pragmatic
policies of flexible, decentralized economics and collective
leadership. - AP

John Anderson

campaign workers were trymg to beat the clock in a state petition drive yesterday.
Volunteers were trying to line up at least 6,982 signatures by
Monday to get Anderson's running mate, former Wisconsin
governor Patrick Lucey, on the ballot in Indiana. Ballots
were scheduled to be printed Monday at noon about the same
time Republican presidential nominee Ronald Reagan is
scheduled to arrive at Kokomo Municipal Airport.

The New Miss America,

Susan Powell
of Oklahoma, described herself as a deeply religious person
who has never used drugs, has no boyfriends, and considers
premarital sex "not right" for her. The 21-year-old brunette
from ~lk City, Okla., meeting with reporters the morning
after being crowned the 54th Miss America likened her
victory to "a wild black stallion coming off the plains into the
big city." Miss Powell, a senior vocal performance major at
Oklahoma City University, defeated 49 pageant rivals partly
on the strength of her expressive and amusing renditon of
"Lucy's Aria" with a antique telephone. "I feel my greatest
asset is my singing ... My voice is a gif't from God," said Miss
Powell, who hopes to earn a master's degree in voice and
become an opera star.

Toue:h and ruthless

is how former
president R'ichard M. Nixon descibes President Carter's
aides. Nixon also contends that Republican candidate
Ronald Reagan had better "shape up his staff'. But in the first
part of a five part interview to be aired this week on NBC
News' Today show, Nixon predicted that Reagan will win the
presidential election in November. "Carter's weakness is his
record, his deeds," Nixon said. "Reagan's weaknesses are his
words; and when you run against words, I think the one that is
weak on deeds is going to lose." Nixon also said commented,
"You know those Georgia boys are a tough bunch. They may
play softball down in Plains, but they play hardball in the
country."

"Taxt"''

was the surprise winner for outstanding
comedy series of the 1979-1980 television season last night at
the 3ind ~mmy Awards, a strangely glamourless affair
because of a performer boycott prompted by the actors'
strike. The ABC series about shenanigans in a New York City
hack garage scored over the favorite "Mash", as well as
"Barney Miller" and "WKRP." The bmmy show got off to a
subdued beginning with explanations by last minute emcees
Dick Clark and Steve Allen that the show would be lacking
star presenters and nominees because of a 50-day-old
sympathy strike against film studios and TV networks.

A six pack of beer and $:l million dollars
was the ransom offered for the return ofHandsome Dan who
had been held captive for 20 months. Handsome Dan, for
those unfamiliar with Yale University history was the first ina
long line of bulldog mascots at the university. Prior to his
kidnapping, the stuffed remains of Handsome Dan were on
display in a 3-by-3-foot glass and bronze case in the Yale
Trophy room at Payne Whitney gymnasium. An ad demanding the ransom for the stuffed dog's return ran in the school
newspaper but the demands were never met and Dan's
captivity did not end until last week.

Prescription drue:s

are finding their way
into the illegal arug market in l~iana, says State Police
Superintendent John T. Shettle, so the state has created a
new agency to deal with the problem. The unit, which will be
ba~ed in Indianapolis, will crack down on health care professionals and others who seek to divert legal controlled
substances into the illegal drug market, Shettle said. Most of
the illegal traffic in legal.controlled substances was·done at
the retail level, through forged prescriptions, theft, or illegal
transfers by health professionals and their employees, according to Shettle.

Warm and humid

todaywithapossibilty
of thundershowers tonight. Highs today and Tuesday in the
mid-80s.
Lows
tonight
in
the
mid-60s.

-----
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Discovering the 'Real World'
Margie Brassil
A great deal of talking both serious and joking
goes on in college about the "Real World" on
the outside. especially when a student reaches
his/her senior year, a lot of thinking goes on
about what the world after graduation will be
like. College students spend 9 months of the
year in that protected almost sheltered utopia of
ideals and lack of major decision-making.
However, there are 3 summer monthes which,
for most students, must be spent in the "Real
World" in order to pay the tuition bills for the
next year. Since my sophomore year of high
school, I have worked in many summer jobs, but
none of them gave me any insight into the "Real
World" as my past summer with the Bell
Telephone Co.
When I started my job as a craftsman for the
Toll Dept. of the phone company, I was asked by
everyone what were my
future life plans. I related my dreams of finding a job where I could
"do my own thing" and
live on my own etc. etc.,
all positive and hopeful
as every college student
tends to be. I even
laugtJed when Jack, a
professional tollman of
many years, said to me
"Woman, you have no
idea what you'll be getting into. You live in a
very idealistic situation,
but just you wait." 'Just
you wait,' a prediction
that came true as I became a part of the work;
nearly took part in a strike; saw fellow craftsmen
having to cope with incompetant, unfeeling and
unthinking supervisors; and learned what its like
to become a part of the lives of my co-workers, as
they became a part of my life.
My college degree is not in preparation tor
craftsmen work. I always wondered how a person
could stay at that seemingly low level and never
rise higher, unless of course they were incompetent. Bubble burst ~ 1. The three men I
worked with were the best in their trade, at the
highest pay scale possible as craftsmen in the
phone company. To make more money and have
a higher position, they would have to be promoted to supervisors. Out of curiosity I asked
Nick and Rick why they did not go for a
promotion- their answer momentarily surprised me, they were happy and proud of their
job. Throughout the summer I learned why.

These men took pride in thier work, in being
able to say they had the largest Toll Deptartment
in the state, and could run it themselves, when
smaller offices needed 9 men to handle the work.
As Rick said, pointing to our supervisor, "Why
should I give this up to do what that jerk does?"
hveryone has heard the principle,"In anyhierarchy one rises to the level of one's
incompetancy." that is nowhere more true than
the phone company. I saw bosses, particularly
my own, whose sole function was to make sure
the work ran smoothly, despite the fact that they
rarely knew a thing about the job. They sat in
their offices drawing up charts that meant
nothing, or pretended to give advice to the
craftsmen who knew more than they did. Yet, as
a craftsmen you answered to them. Fact of Life
#2: you do your job to please yourself, because if
you do it to please a supervisor, chances are
they are to dumb to
notice.
Few SJ.Vllmer jobs require you to join a union,
and even more rarely, do
they involve going on
strike. Several weeks
into my job I learned
that the contract between the International
Brotherhood of ~lectri
cal Workers (my union)
and the phone company,
was coming up for renewal, and because of
disagreements, all union
members were preparing for a strike in August.
Luckily, at the last moment we were saved from
having to strike, but I learned how important it
was to be concerned with the welfare of your
coworkers as well as your own. When you work
with people every day they become a part of your
life. You are happy or unhappy with your job,
depending on the people you work with. In my
case this past summer-and Jack warned me
that it was probably a rare case-each person
was respected for the job they did, even when
they were not experts. The key to gain1ng
respect was to show respect in return. Well, in nine months the real world awaits.
Jack warned me, and then I received a good
taste of what it will be like. Quite a number of
oubbles burst last summer, and now the only
thing I expect will be the unexpected. But, I
guess I'm luckier than most, because as I left,
Nick, Jack and Rick said to me, "Good luck, but
if you find it's not what you like, you just come
back here. "
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ACTIVITIES NIGHT GUIDE
Stage

25-30

98 _ _
97 _96__ 95 94
100 _99
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__
102
87 88 ·89
90 91 92 93
80 79 78
81
84 83. 82
85·--------86
76 77
71 72 73
74 75
68

67

66

65

64

63 62

55

56

57

58

59

60 61

52. St. Mary's Collegiate Choir
53. Abiogenesis Dance Collective
54. Dancin' Irish
55. Student Government
56. An Tosto/
57. Student Union
58. Not~e Dame Pre-Law Society
59. Marketing Club
60. I ntl. Assn. of Students in
Economics and Business
61. Physics Club
62. Arts. & Letters Business Society
63. Management Cli1b
fW. ND Science Quarterly 65. ND
Technical Review 66. Society of
Women Engineers
67. Teacher Education Forum
68. Committee for Intellectual
Challenge
69. joint Engineering Councrl
70. Math Club
71. ND Rugby Club
72. ND judo Club
73. ND TaeKwonDo/Karate Club
74. Martial Arts Organization
75. ND.Ski Team
76. Sailing Club

@·-----------70

---

77. Men's Volleyball
78. ND-SMC Gymnastics Team
79. Womens' Track
80. Womens' Swimming Team
81. Womens' Sports
82. Womens' Fastpitch Softball
Team
83. ND Fencing Team
84. Student Managers
85. Fellowship of Christian Athletes
86.
87. ND Chess Club
88. Film Club of ND
89. Japan Club
90. Southern Califomia Club
91. ND Student Club ofLo11g lsla11d
92. Photo Club
93. Cleveland Club of N[)
94. Pittsburgh Club
95. Campus Cmst~defor Christ
96. Peoplt, of Praise
97. The Spirift((d Rock
98. Knights of Columbus
99. ND-SMC Rt;s:ht to Life
100.

101.
102.
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.STUDe.HT.S JIOR

Information
1. Information/Freshman Orientation
2. Sr. Mar~"tti's Primary Day School
3.Aipha Phi Omega
4. Ohio Farmworker Support Committee
5. CILA
6. Mental Health Association
7. Northern Indiana State Hospt"tal
& Development Disabrlt"ty Center
B. Center for Experiential Learning
9. Neighborhood Study Help Program
10. ND-SMC World Hunger
Coalition
11. Girl Scouts
12. Upward Bound
13. Hotline
14. Michiana CouncilofCampFire,
Inc.
15. Hispanic Ministry
16. Voluntary Action Center

17. American Red Cross
18. Elkhart Probation Department
19. Old Darden School
20. Holy Cross justice & Peace
Center
·.
21. South Bend Convalescent Center
22. American G'ancer Society
23. Fun and Learn
24. Head Start
25. Regional Juvenile Corrections
Project
26. Big Brothers/BigSistersofNDSMC
27. Council for the Retarded
28. Amnesty International
29. Dome
30. WSND-AM, FM
31. The Observer
32. juggler
33. Scholastic Magazine
34. Nazz
35. Collegiate jazz Festival

36. Debate & Speech Coundl
37. College Bowl
38. Admissions Office- Undergraduate Schools Comm.
39. Black Cultural Arts Council
40. MECHA
41. Interna/Jt·onal Student Organization
42. Information Services (Tour
Guides}
43. International Student Leadership Institute
44. Irish Club
45. Rook & Euchre Club
46. Gamers Anonymous
47. Carter for Re-election Committee
48. College Republicans
49. Young Democrats
50. N D-SM C Students for Anderson
51. Political Action Club
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merit scholarships- up to $20,000 !!!
leadership development
CALL
management training
(219) 283-6264
adventure
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Graduate from Notre Dame as an Army Officer
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judo. The student will be intro- ganization which operates an induced to judo throws and mat ternational exchange of interntechniques; some of the back- ships in 56 courtries worldwide.
ground and philosophy of judo; Through this exchange of stu'
and will be involved in some Judo dents who participate in internThe N o:SMC Young Demo- Club activities, including: .host- ships at the management level in
crats were organized to pursue ing several judo tournaments a foreign country, AIESEC seeks
the goals of the Democratic par- and operating a concession stand to aid in the social and economic
ty, to assist in campaigns for at one of the home football gaess __ development of the world, and to
Democratic candidates, to bring
The third level is for the avid promote international underpolitically oriented speakers into judo competitor. bmphasis will standing and cooperation.
the Notre Dame community and be on conditioning and tournaTo the student, AIESEC is a
to offer members of the Notre ment techniques. Beginners are challenge to develop his or her
Dame community the opportun- welcome.
leadership and management
ity to take part in the political
skills, both through participaprocess.
tion in an internship overseas,
In the past they have camand in the operation of the local
paigned for candidates running
committee here on campus.
for local and state offices as well
Through AlbSbC the student
as those running for national ofMen's Volleyball Club is a new can participate in the business
Ike. Last year's activities were
organization which will allow for world, develop high level conhighlighted by a speech by Bill a regular schedule of play with tacts, travel to regional and naBradley, former New York
clubs in the South Bend area. tional AlbSbC conferences, and
Knick's star and candidate for
Tournaments are held on week- meet .top students from campusthe U.S. Senate from New Jersey.
epds within driving distance. es across the country. AlbSbC
Meetings are held once a month.
There are team entrance fees to wants students who are interestparticipate in the area tourna- ed in their careers, who will take
the tmttatlve and challenge
ments.
In addition, court time wll be themselves.
scheduled for practice in the
Rock and the Angela Facility.
''The Notre DameJudoClub is The organization is an effort to
moving ahead this year and allow men at Notre Dame the
expanding their course offerings chance to play organized volleyto better meet the needs and ball, and will hopefully develop
The Community for the Interwants of the Notre Dame com- into a growing sport at ND in the
natonal Lay Apostolate (CILA)
munity," Head Coach Curt near future.
offers its members a combinaHench stated. Three levels of
tion of South Bend community
instruction will be offered. The
service work, education in justice
first level of instruction will conand Third World concerns, and a
sist of conditioning and self dechallenge for mature Christain
fense techniques alone.
The International Association growth
The second level, the core of
of
Business and Economics StutheJudoClub's program, will be
an introducton to al aspects of dents (AIES.t.C) is a dynamic or-

Democrats

· Men's
Volleyball

Judo Club

CILA

AIESEC

Marketing
The Notre Dame Marketing
Club is an organization designed
to bring together interested faculty, students, and business persons in an informal atmosphere.
Among the club's major activities are the Paul D. Gilbert Lecture Series; several smokers each
semester; one field trip per semester; and participation in the
Michiana Area Marketing Day.
Dues are $5.00 per year and
entitle members- who need
not be marketing majors- to all
the benefits and privileges of the
club.
Interested Students should
sign up at Activities Night.

Interested in
Newspaper Work?
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Stop by our booth at
activities night tonight
at Stepan Center
SOCIAL CONCERNS
FILM SERIES

Right To
Life

This week's films:

THE CHINA SYNDROME
Monday S Tuesday 9/8, 9/10
Engineering Aud. $1.00
6:00,8:30, 11:00 pm

BLACKS WHITE IN COLOR
Wednesday i Thursday, 9/10 S 9/11
Washington Hall FREE
6:00, 8:30, 11:00 pm

HARLAN COUNTY, U.S.A.
Fridoy, September ll
Washington Hal FREE
7:00, 9:30pm

·-~·.-.-

Right to Life
Notre Dame-Saint Mary's
Right to Life is interested in the
protection of the lives of the
unborn. This student group
works in four areas: education,
politics, publicity, and liturgics.
The group attempts to educate
the ND-SMC community about
abortion by stimulating their interest in abortion and its legal
status. Right to Life keeps abreast of changes in the political
scene regarding abortion and
makes its views known to politicalleaders.
By publicizing Right to Life
activities here as well as across
the nation, Right to Life hopes to
gain support and assistance in its
efforts to restore the unborn
child's right to live. Right to Life
sponsors special liturgical services offered for the restoration
of the sanctity of life.
This year efforts will continue
in opposition to the abortion
clinic opened recently in South
Bend. Attempts will be made
through legal channels as well as
picketing. ND~SMC Right to Life
welcomes members concerned
about those less. able to help

Republicans
The Notre Dame College Republicans are a group of students
who identify with the Republican Party and seek constructive
involvement in the political process. Through their activities
they strive to stimulate interest
and encourage participation in
the numerous campaign events
at all levels of government. They
also invite speakers, publish a
monthly newslter and hold issue
debates and training seminars in
grassroots organization. They
balance their year round schedule with community service projects and social gatherings. •

SWE
The Society of Women bngineers (SWb) is a organization offering exposure to the opportunities and problems today'swomen encounter when entering this traditionally male profession.
SW E sponsors a variety of
activities including brunches,
wine and cheese parties, speakers, and an annual banquet, in
addition . to regular meetings,
which enable members to meet
with students and professors of
all the engineering fields .
The Notre Dame chapter,
which acquired its natonal
charter only three years ago,'
boasts a growing membership
which includes some Saint
Mary's students and also some
male Notre Dame students.

·Logan
The Council for the Retarded
(Logan) is now celebrating its
twelfth year working with the
mentally handicapped children
and adults of the South Bend
community. Volunteers help the
kids enjoy and deveop skills in
activities such as swimming, arts
and crafts, basketball, music and
softball. The core of the Council
lies in the Saturday recreation
period, which runs from 9 to
11:30 a.m., beginning in midSeptember. Many opportunities
for volunteering are also available during the week. ·

BCAC
The Black Cultural Arts Center (BCAC) is 'the black student

organization on campus devoted
to assisting all minority students
deal with the changes which occur in the transition to college
life. In addition to constant surveillance of minority status on all
levels, and the question of human rights, the BCAC strives to
aid the academic, communal,
and personal growth of its members.

NSHP
The various commissions open to new members include the
social, service, cultural arts, and
academic commissions. NSHP
The Neighborhood Study
Help Program (NSHP) is involved with tutoring the school children of South Bend, primarily
those in the elementary grades.
NHSP is the largest volunteer
service organization on campus,
with about 300 Notre Dame and
St. Mary's students working as
tutors in 17 schools and neighborhood centers throughout the
South Bend area.
There are a variety of times
available for anyone interested in
being a tutor: from a single class
period twice a week to two hours
in the late afternoon or early
evening once a week. All transportation is provided by the program.

Karate Club
The ND Karate Club is a student run organization with the
purpose of teaching practical
self-defense techniq1,1es along
with martial arts training, for
beginners to advanced students.
The club has a sixth degree
black-belt master instructor as
well as several student black-belt
instructors.
The major emphasis of the
training program is given to
those who have had little or no
self-defense training. However,
for the more advanced student
there is an intercollegiate fighting team available.

Women's
Track
The Notre Dame Women's
Track/Cross Country Team is a
club sport and its members compete in intercollegiate cross
country in the fall and track in
the spring. All undergraduate
women are welcome to join.
Most meets ore on weekends and
they are almost exclusively "away" at colleges and universities
throughout Indiana, Michigan,
and Ohio.

.- .. Q&A·
[continued from page I]
Q: How many students will be
moved in immediately?
A: I belive we'll be able to
handle 175. We'll move the 34
from Villa Angela and then
anyone on the waiting list. I will
take any and every woman who
wants to move in.
Q: What wtll the rooms be like?
A: The configuration will be
singles, doubles, and quads.
They'll pretty much be standard rooms. Q: When was the
decision made to house women in
Vtlla Angela?
A: During the summer, inJune.
Q: Why was that decision made?
A: Because it became possible
to accomodate 34 additional
· freshman women. This would

have a base in Pasquerilla Hall
for the spring semester.
Q: Is there a possibility that the
Vtlla wtll be used again next year?
A: It won't be necessary. We'll
have 250 dormitory beds.
We're taking in 125 additional
freshmen women. I really don't
think that the situation next
year will be the same as this
year.
Q: Whatkindoflong-rangeplansare
in the works?
A: The renovations in Badin,
Walsh, Sarin, and to a certain
extent Carroll, are planned to
take place over the next several
summers. Beyond that I really
couldn't say. New dormitories
aren't being planned. but if
several years down the road the
need arises, we'll take care of it
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Campus

Molarity

Tf/OS£ DOLPHINS

IALHIN& Al30UT REALLY
DON'T t1NOIN WHAT
THEY'RE SAYIN6

6, 8:30 and 11 p.m., film,
"the china syndrome," social concerns film series,
engineering aud., $1.
7 p.m., lecture, "natural
sex: an introduction to natural family planning," carroll
hall
(smc).

Today in
Peanuts

History
Today's highlight in history: On Sept. 8,1974,
President Gerald Ford
granted former President
Richard Nixon an unconditional pardon for any
crimes he may have committed during his term in
office.
On this date:
In 1565, a Spanrsh expedition landed at what is
now St. Augustine, Fla.,
and founded a huropean
settlement
in
North
America.
In 1664, Peter Stuyvesant surrendered New Amsterdam to the British.
In 1855, the Crimean
War bnded
In 1935, Sen. Huey Long
was shot in Baton Rouge,
La. He died two days later.
Ten years ago: The Red
Cross was named to negotiate with guerrillas
holding hostages on board
two hijacked airliners in
Jordan.
Five years ago: Federal
marshals and National
Guardsmen in Boston
protected students riding
buses in a court-ordered
integration plan.
One year ago: Former
President Ford assailed
President Carter for implying that a Soviet combat
unit recently discovered in
Cuba may have been there
during the Ford administration.
Today's Birthdays: Comedian Sid Caesar is 58. Sen.
Sam N unn of Georgia is 42.
Songwriter Howard Dietz
is 84.
Thought
for
today:
There is nothing so powerful as the truth, and often
nothing so strange. Daniel Webster (1782 1852)

BEING A WORLD WAR I
FL'(lNG ACE MUST BE
VERL( DANGEROUS ...

HAVE ~OU CONSIDERED
WHAT 't'OU WOULD DO IF
~OU WERE CAPTURED?

The Daily Crossword

BUT T}.{EN THEL{
OFFERED ME THI51316
MARSI-tMALLOW SUNDAE ..

27 Ancient
Greek city
30 Oberon
32 Zoroastrian
33 Rib tickler
37 Hlghnote
38 OldGreek
city-state
39 Kinsman:
abbr.
40 Rlbtlck·
lers
43 Deadly
45 African
snake
46 Bernadette
47 Bring Into
harmony
50 Preslden·
tlal pre·
rogatlve
51 Cardgame

ACROSS
1 Bevelout
5 Partof
CPA: abbr.
9 Hindu deity
13 Sicilian
volcano
14- Lomond
15 Olympics
bigwig,
Brundage
17 Jacket
style
18 School
letters
19 Sultfabrlc
20 Rlbtlck·
lers
23 Housepet
24 Poet's
times
25 Troubling

l1-NB.

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
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ATTENTION!
Students applying to
professional schools
Prof. Thomas Marullo will give a three
day workshop on professional statement writing.

The Freshman Orientation
Activity will again be sponsoring
Activities Night tonight in the
Stepan Center. Over 100 clubs
and organizations will be represented there.
Set up will begin at 6:30 and
Activities Night will run from
7:00 to 10:00 PM. All students,
particularly Freshman, are urged
to attend since this provides a
unequaled opportunity to become involved in campus activities.

Sept. 9,10,11 from 7 to 9 pm
Nieuwland Science Hall
Room 127
note dote change
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DOWN
1 Rockchaln
2 "-Brutus"
3Soon
4 Social
graces
5 Girl with
a diploma
6 Certain
palms
7 255, to
Cassius
8 Siamese
9 Impudently
10 Contraction
11 Italian
composer
12 Gas
16 Safecracker
21 "Big foot"
22 Deserves
26 Albanian
money

27 Unique:
abbr.
28- Alto
29 "My Name
Is-"
30- Carta
31 Slaughter
33 Colorless
34 Tickler
Johnson
35 Calendar
word
36 Building
sections
38 Intended
41 Australian
bird
42 Ancient
part of
England
43 Greek
cheese
44 Rueful
ones
46 Nuts
47 Styptic
stuff
48 Sounds
49 Add
50 Changes
direction
53 "How- the
little busy
bee... "
54 Concept:
comb. form
55 Small group
56 Portent
57 Pealed
59 A Gershwin

I

(for writing and production)

Dring any or all of the
above to the Scholastic
table at Activities Night
tonight in Stepan Center! II
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IN

52 Pop-eyed
rib tickler
58 Uptothe
time of
80 OldGreek
theaters
61 Bombeck
62 Stiller's
wife
63 Seabird
64 Nothing: Fr.
65 Cabbage
dish
66 "OneShay"
67 Melody

CREATIVITY, IDEAS
6 ENTHUSIASM
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Sports Briefs

I
I •

Meetings

Soccer team
rallies to win
opener2-1

Bengal Bouts
Ski

The Notre I >arne ski team will hold an organizational
1neeting Tuesday, September 9 at 7:30 p.m. in room 1-C,
LaFortune. This is a mandatory meeting for anyone wishing to
race this year. All returning competitors, as well as any new
skiers interested (especially Notre Dame and Saint Mary's
women) must attend. If there are any questions, see team
representatives Monday at Activities Night or call Mike Case at
?.HH-041 ().

Any novice interested in participating in the 1980-81 Bengal
Bouts program must attend at 4:30p.m. meeting today in the
boxing room of the ACC.

Track
There will be a meeting Wednesday, September 10 at 4 p.m.
in the ACC ::auditorium for anyone interested in joining the
track-cross country team.

Water Polo
The Notre I >amc-Saint Mary's intramural co-ree innertube
water polo entry deadline is approaching rapidly. Any tt::ams
interested in participating should contact Mike Corhiescro at
H'JH? or Matt Stolwykat HH91 or H906 with the entry rosters.
The entry deadline is this today and the first games will be
played to1norrow. Rosters should hav<: hctw<:en I 0 and 15
plavcrs and lllUSt list a minimum of four wom<:n.

Hockey
Coach Lefty Smith will ho~d a ~eeting for all students
interested in trying out for thts year s hockey tedld today at
3:30 p.m. in the ACC _auditorium. All can ates are
requested to be sure to bnng a pen.

Tanner qualifies in Martial Arts
The Notre Dame Marshal Arts Club competed in the Circle
500 Kara~e Champio~ships this weeke~d in Indianapolis and
fared qutte well. Mike Tanner qualified for the national
pro-ams (to b~ _held in April of 1981} ~y fmishing second in
Kata competltlon. Bob Kurtske, fimshed fourth in the free
fighting.

Prep squad wins 27-7

0-CSoccer
The off-campus interhall men's soccer team will practice
tomorrow afternoon south of Cartier F ,eld at 4 p.m. For more
information, contact Tim Scherer or Jim Reynolds at
233-6731.

The Irish prep football squad rolled to a 27 •7 win yesterday
over the Pu:-due Boilermakers at West Lfayette. It was the
first game for the Irish in two seasons as last year's schedule
was cancelled.

CINCINNATI Despitl! sloppy
field conditions, courtesy of a
torrential rainstorm that forced
a 45-minute halftime delay, the
Notre Dame soccer team rallied
for two second half goals to
defeat Cincinnati 2-1.
Ray Bueter opeqed the scoring fot- the Bearcats by converting a penalty kick with ten
minutes left in the first half.
After the rain delay, Irish
forward Sami Kahale headed in
a crossing feed from Kevin
Lovejoy to tie the score five
minutes into the second session. Lovejoy, the senior AllAmerica candidate, scored the
game-winner fifteen minutes
later as he headed home Mike
Sullivan's corner kick.
"It proved the kind of team
we have," said Irish head coach
Rich Hunter. "We're a very
good team and we don't give
up."
Notre Dame avenged last
year's season opening loss to
the Bearcats without the ser·
vices of four key injured performers. Forwards Mike Mai
and Mario Manta as well as
halfback Bill Murphy and fullbackJim Stein were all sidelined
by
various
ailm~nts.

lemons m&t6-8
w7-9
Iafortune mtw 11-2

HOMEWORKERS WANTED I
GUARANTEED 45¢ PER ENVELOPE STUFFED
Presently looking for a select number of people to take part in our mailing program.
This is a direct marketing program for American Productions of Beverly Hills, California.
As a Homeworker, your work will consist of obtaining envelopes that are already stamped
and addressed to people interested in obtaining "Astrai;Sounds" Casette advertising material

- - - - - - - - Y O U R EARNINGS GUARANTEED--------~~
You simply stuff each envelope with the sales letter for American Productions.
When the envelopes are done you ship them to us for prompt payment of 45¢ each.
We even pay the shipping costs on them. We strictly guarantee to pay
100 envelopes
$45
$135
300 envelopes
500 envelopes
5225
We also give the opportunity of receiving a guaranteed 65¢ ·per envelope stuffed ...details in starting kit.
There is also a bonus of 25¢ for every order American Productions receives from your mailings.
45¢ for every envelope stuffed and returned to us.

--

-----------------------~-------------------- - - HOW TO GEl STARTED_....r LANDMARK PUBLISHING
All starting kits are
I1

There is a 520 refundable deposit required
to get your starting kit.
This wjll be added to your check after
completing 300envelopes

There is also a bonus of 525 for completing
500 envelopes.

4651 Roswell Road
.
.
~ .
Corporate Commons, Suite D-303
shipped 1st class mall
I
30342
I would like to earn the following:
Please register me in your
() $45
() $135
() $225
program and send me the starting N arne
kit of sales letters and material
Addres-S----------------t

!I

~!~~~~!~~~eorgia

with instructions for obtaining
pre-stamped. addressed envelopes.
I understand that I am strictly
guaranteed 45¢ per envelope that
I receive and stuff. t.nclosed
is my $20 refundable deposit.
Date

City ___________ State __.....,.l

I1

Zip

Phone
-----

Signature

· I
--------1
II

------------------..- ----------------------------------------------------·

Please P r i n t .

-

--

---

--------------
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TeltBS A & M 23, lllllsslsslppl 20
VIrginia Tech 16, Wi!le Forest 0
Illinois 35, l'btti'M!!Siem 9
lrdcm St. 13, ORale 10
foGire Dina 31, RJnlua 10
Cokral:b St. 21, Air line 9

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
~

Allllli!lphla

Attsi:JuV!

St. Louis
J-ew Yor1<
Oliav>

Los Angeles
i-bJsla1
Ondi'Nti
Atlna

8lllt
W L PCT.
74 63 .540

GB

72 63 .533
72 65 . 526
61 74 .452
59 78 . 431
53 82 . 393

1
2
12
15
20

West
7 9 58 . 5 77
77 60 .562

J-ew Nedm 25, &lgwn You1g 21
Stcnfcrd 35, Q-egon 25
OBSERVER lOP TEN
1. Olio StiR
2. Alibiml
3. AttsbuV'I
4. Southern Cal

tie~

6. AxdJe
2

7. foGire llllna

a. 0<1cmrra

5

7 4 63 . 540
71 65 .522
Sm fi1r'ldsm 6 7 10 . 489
Sm llego -- _60 711 .435

7 112
12
19112

~sgana

9. Texas
10. i-bJsla1

tie Arka1sas

s

AMERICAN~E

Atlna 6, Attsbu"g1
OliCZIQO 6, Ondi'Ntl 4
Los Angeles 6, Allladelphla 0

W L

S!ln llego 5, J-ew Yai< 2
Sm fi1r'ldsm 6, Mlrltreal 3
St. Louis 2, 1-bJston 0

Malo
1
J-ew &lglillcl 1

Todll(s~

Ondi'Ntl (Aislore 10-6) lit Atlanta
(Aiexzrlder, 13-7), (n)
AftsbuV1 (Rlbil'lU'I 5-8) lit Allladelphla (Walk 10-4), (n)
01~ (N(:Qothen 9-11) lit St. LDUis
(B. li:ndl11-7), (n).

er'
51

80
73
71
73
70
58

55
60
64
66
65
78

Ka1sas 01y 87
Texas
Ol!ldmel
lllllmesota
OIICZIQO
Callfanla

Sealtle

68
68
60

PCT.
.624
.593

.549
.526
. 525
.519
.426

West
50 .635
68
70
78
78

57
52 84
50 86

GB

Detroit
Green Bay
lllllnnesata
TCITp!!l Bay
Oli<:zl!p

Golf
SUTTON. fiNJ5 (A~nal SCDn!S mel
mrey YAmlngs 5u'ldlt{ In the $300,00
Jii'TTI'¥ M.nd Golf Oli!Sic m the 7, 119Yil'd. p.Y-71 Aeasant Valley Cot.nlry
Wl!l(re I...INI
$54,000
273
Gil /1/aglJn
$32,-400
273

274
276
276

2n
2n
2n

278
278

Football

Holy Cross 21, Rlode lslm 14
A!m St. 54, Colgale 10
Alablrrll26, GecirlJia Tedl3
llrka1sas St. 29, iern-MIItln 9
E Urollna 35, [}Jie 10
Rcrld8 St. 16, Louisln~ St. 0
Georgia 16, Ter1l'l9!ISI!le 15
I<Bntucky 17, lJo!tl St. 10
Mi!rylm 1, Vlll.nM3
/Wli'Ti, Ra. 24, LDUISI/IIIe 10
IWssiS!Ippt St. 34, Nflnllhls St. 7
N. c:.wllna 35, Fum!n 1a
S.IWS!I~17, T~14
LDUisln~14, J-ew Nedm

SW

1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

Sal fi1r'ldsm 1
Los Angeles 0

0
0
0
1
0

1.000 41 35
1.000 27
6
.000
0
0
.000 35 41
.000 0
0

eentnll

u 1.000
0 1. 000
0 1.000
0 1. 000
1
.000
West

o

41
12
24
17
6

20
6
23
12
12

1. 000 26 23

1
. 000 20 41
1
.000 23 26
Atlcrrta
o 1 . 000 23 24
Yeslelday s ~
Green Bay 12, Chicago 6 (01]
J-ew &lglillcl34, Clewlmel 17
l\l\lnnesata 24, Atlanta 23
Rttsblr!tl 31, Houston 17
l1lffalo 17, llllla'li
J-ew Yor1< Giants 41, ST. Louts 35
Sal fi1r'ldsm 26, J-ew Q1eans 23
Tarrpa Bay 17, Ondnnlltl12
Bmttrrore 17, J-ew Ya1< Jets 14
Allladelphla 27,
6
IRirolt 41, Los Angeles 20
Qaldillcl27, Klnsas City 6
Salllego 34, SeStle 13
J-ew~

0

cmwr

Todll(s gane

Tennis
11D1Te r:Brn 9, IURJ 0

&b lhdzlnskl, llnebllcta', had retuned
arrp. T111ded lbl Snith, vAde
n!a!h.4!r, to the Sm llego Owgers ftr a
Mu-e chtt dlolce. Waived G1!g Westbrooks. llneb!Der; Artie Ol.ens, vAde
recetwr; illcl Jerry Wilkinson, defensi'A!

=

13
6
27
27
34

1. 00,0
1. 000
.000
.00
.000

ll!llas ci Washingtoo

LOS ANG8...ES RAMS--Amou1CI!d

$8,400
$8,400

34
27
6
6
13

Washlngtoo

St. 12

GO IRISH!!

The In'sh women were especially successful over the
weekend with a 1-0 win in fielti hockey over Alhion and a 9-0
sweep of IUPU in tennis. [photos by john Macor].

lliwnsBorg

McEnroe takes U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP)-Defending champion John McEnroe
picked apart Bjorn Borg's game
with slicing serves, hard returns and punching volleys and
outlasted the brilliant Swede
7-6, 6-1, 6-7, 5·7, 6-4 yesterday
to retain his U.S. Open tennis
tide.
Borg's serve, generally reliable if not overwhelming, deserted him early in the match.
Six times in a row-from late in
the ftrst set through the end of
the second-Borg was unable
to hold his serve. That turned
out to be too much of an edge to
give to the 21-year-old leftbander from nearby Douglaston, N.y.
Borg was able to fight back
and win the third and founh

sets, but in the fifth McEnroe
got the break he needed in the
seventh game to go up 4-3, then
held his final two service games
to win. It was the first time
since 1976 that Borg has lost a
five-set match, endmg a string
of 13 victories.
The four-hour, 10-minute victory w,llS a sweet one for the
fiesty ·McEnroe, coming less
than 24 hours after his emotional and exhausting 4-hour, 15minute semifinal triumph over
American archrivaiJimmy Connors and avenging in part his
five-set loss at the hands of
Borf in their classic Wimbledon
fina just two months ago.
The Wimbledon match proved McEnroe coutd compete
with Borg, acknowledged to be

Field Hockey

lblner, short51op, from lb.hestel.
TOR:)NfO BWE JA't'S--A:!allled Wille t.pstw.v, Infielder-outfielder, from
~ of the lnlerrllltlonal l..e!!gue.
AltANTA BRAVES-Sigled &bby
mnager, ~ cmtnrl.

Royd
Wadkins
Qgge EUns Ill

1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1

ll!llas

BASEBALL

m

~ l:le!J>
.......,cnf

St. Louts

BALT1N0RE ORIOI.ES---fEcaled Paul
-.torholf, pitcher, cY1d Nllr1< Corey, outder, fromR:ldles1e of the lntemcilonleague. Rlrttlased the a:ntnd of &b

IEnner

17
17
34
31

Central

N.Y. Giants
Allladelphia

Transactions

Jim Slrrons

31
12
17
17

17
17

Eilst

01iy gaTeS sdleOJied

.JcKj(

14

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

. 500 18112
.493 19112
.435 21112
.422
29
. 382
34
. 368 36 112

$20,400
$13,200
$13,200
$10,050
$10,050
$10,050

7
17

1 0 1 . 000
0 1
. 000
0 1
. 000
0 ~ .000

Kalsas 01y

Inez 5-6), (n)
TeltBS Uenklns 12-10) ci Q!klillcl
Kingmll 7-16), (n)

lllllke IE!d

PF PA

AttsbuV'I

SeStle

\l!s18idlly' I gllnWI
lllllmesota 3, Delolrt 1
Tcmtlo 3-7, 01~ 1-6
Ol!ldmel 5, Baltlmre2
Sealtle 12, lb;tcn 6
J-ew Yor1< 4, Callfania 1
Kalsas City 6, Clel.emel 4
TeltBS 7, Mlv.euiee 2
Todll(s games
EWtlrrore (O.IYaflnez 4-3 mel Ranag.
13-11) lit Detroit (Amy 8-7 illcl Wilcox
3-9), 2, (tn).
J-ew Yai< UotYI19-7) lit Tcmtlo (Steib
2-10), (m)
lb;tcn (Torrez 8-13) lit Clewla'ld
liner 14-9), (n)
Kalsas Oty (Gtni 18-5) lit Califcmla

..lml Cook

PCT.

1.000 1 7
1. 000 ~~
1. 000
.000 14
. 000 7

1
0
0

!Miwr

4112
10112
13112
13112
14112
. 27

0
0
0
1
1

Baltlrrore
N.Y.Jels
llllla'li
OndmCitl
Clel.eillcl
i-bJsla1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
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.. Defense
[continued from page 8]
"We've been working a lot on
the pass rush this year. The
concentration on the team has
been much better than last
season," he noted.
The concentration on the
part of the defense was obvious
from the game's initial moments, as Irish kicker Steve
Cichy raced down the field to
make a bone-shattering opening tackle. The momentum had
swung in Notre Dame's direction, and although missing for a
short period in the second quarter, was quickly regained in the
third.
"The third quarter last year
we knew was our worst," said
Cichy, "so we were going to
come out after halftime and not
give up a point in the third
quarter and we didn't".
One year later, the Notre
Dame defense has responded to
the challenge of erasing last
season's 28-22 defeat by Purdue
from their minds, and have
demonstrated a maturity to be
reckoned with by their opponents.

the number one player in the
world. Yesterday's vtctory proved he could beat him tn the
final of one of the spon's
showcase events.
For Borg, on the other hand,
the defeat was a bitter one. The
five-time Wimbledon and
French Open champion has
tried to win the U.S. champions~ip e.ight times, and failed
etght tunes.
This is the third year in a row
he has come to the National
Tennis Center with the Wimbledon and French tides in
hand, eneding the U.S. Open to
maintain his hopes of jomging
Don Budge and Rod Laver as
the only men to win tennis's
Grad Slam, which concludes
with the Australian Open in
December.

[continued from page 8]
field really can help the team,"
said senior Scott Zettek.
"When it's boisterous that
helps keeps •us pumped-up ...
today's win was especially
crowd motivated."
But, the Irish did suffer a
slight let down during the second quarter, and headed into
the lockerroom a half with just a
seven point edge.
"We had memories of last
year when we went in at half,"
said Zettek, a 6-5, 245-pound
native of !<.lk Grove Village, Ill.
"At half we really got bawled
out. Coach Devine said we
weren't playing like a Notre
Dame team."
Steve Cichy, a junior strong
safety from Fargo, N.D., em·
phasized that the Irish had no
desire to stage a repeat of last
year's fatal comeback by Purdue in the third period.
"The turning point was when
we came out in the second
half," said Cichy. "Last year the
third quarter was the worst of
the game. But when we came
out this time we knew we had to
get new life."
The Irish did, indeed, become
rejuvenated in the early min-

utes of the second half as they
marched to a touchdown under
the direction of Courey and leg
work of halfback Phil Carter.
Carter led all rushers for the day
with 142 yards gained on 29
carries.
"The opening drive in
the third quarter I think was the
key to the whole game," said

Courey. "If we had come out
and had to punt it it really could
have turned into a dogfight. •·
The game did not turn out to
be near the expected "dogfight" as the Irish eventually did
away with the Boilers, nudging
the Notre Dame-Purdue series
record to 32-18-4 in favor of the
Irish.

Phil Carter filled the big shoes of Vegas Ferg11so11 011
Saturday as he coOected 142 yards r~~.rhi11g 011 29 cames.
[photo by Joh11 Macor].
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Courey directs Irish
over Boilers, 31·-1 0
by Beth Huffman
Sports Editor

TDPASS!

In Campbell

Boilers find heir to Herrmann
by Michael Ortman
Associate Sports Editor

~

t.

r
r

Had Saturday's Notre DamePurdue clash been a somewhat
closer contest, the critics could
always ask, "What would have
happened if Mark Herrmann
had been able to play?"
Yet from a statistical and
even a practical standpoint,
there will be no cloud of doubt
hanging over Notre Dame's 3110 thrashing of the Boilermakers. The Heisman-hopeful was
replaced by a very able-bodied
freshman, Scott Campbell, who
has seemingly emerged as the
next in line for the fabled Purdue quarterback slot.
Besides, Mark Herrmann is a
quarterback. He does not play
defense. He also does not play
on the offensive line, the unit
which was so overwhelmed
Saturdav as the Irish defensive
front reached the young Campbell eight times.
Herrmann's absence was, of
course, injury related. Last
Tuesday, while practicing in
West Lafayette, Herrmann's
right hand met with the helmet
of an on-rushing teammate on
his follow-through. The result:
a badly sprained thumb.
"We weren't sure that Mark
wouldn't be able to play until
warmups today," said Boiler
head coach] im Young after the
game. "On Thursday, we told
our team that he might not; on
Friday we told them to assume
he wouldn't. But it still was a
little bit of a shock when he
couldn't play."
Reports on Friday were that if
the game were played that day,
Herrmann would be watching.
Herrmann came out of the
locker room before the game,
fully dressed and ready to test
his tender thumb for the first
time in four days.
"The coaches left it up to
me," he said later, "but the way
I was throwing before the game
made the decision easier. Taking snaps from center was very
painful and my passes just had
no zip. There was never any
chance of me coming off the
bench in an emergency."

barly arrivers at the stadium
saw a dejected number nine
sitting on the Purdue bench,
head-in hands.
.
Young later made the profound comment, "I never realized before how important a
thumb is to a quarterback."
With his big chance for television exposure in his quest
for the Heisman Trophy down
the drain, the Carmel, Ind.,
native sat in front of his locker
'afterwards with his head hung
low. He was one of the last
Boilermakers to peel off the
pads.Just 10 feet away stood the
diminutive freshman facing an
army of repor,ers.
Listed in Purdue's press guide
at 6-0, 188 pounds, Campbell
looked more in the 5-9, 160
range. He looked up to almost
every writer in the room.
"Of course I was nervous," he
squirmed, "but [ wasn't scared
,tt all. I wasn't any more nervous
than I was for any game in high
school."
But then who is to draw a
clear line between nervous and
scared. Campbell must have
been moved by the idea of
starting in Purdue's opener in
Notre Dame Stadium. He certainly performed like a seasoned veteran, however, completing 17 of 24 passing attempts for 178 yards against an
inspired Irish defense without a
single interception, fumble or
penalty called on his team.
Young admitted that Herrmann's absence did alter his
thinking somewhat. "Mark was
going to call most of the plays,"
he said. "But Notre Dame dominated too many areas of the
game for one player to make the
difference."
"He (Herrmann) was disappointed he couldn't play," explained Campbell, "but he was
100 percent behind me. He just
encouraged me, and told me
that I was doing a good job and
to keep it up."
Dating all the way back to the
mid-50's, Purdue consistently
has had quarterbacks ranked
among the nation's best- Len
Dawson, Bob Griese, Mike
Phipps, Gary Danielson and

now, Mark Herrmann. Based on
his lone performance as a Boilermaker, Scott Campbell won't
take over for Herrmann tomorrow, but he just may add his
name to that list in the not-toodistant future.

Not too long into Saturday's Purdue-Notre Dame classic it
became apparent as to why Mike Courey was chosen the numberone Irish quarterback. Simply, Courey directed the offense like it
was the most natural thing in the world and led his team to an
eventual 31-10 romp over the Boilermakers.
"We decided on Courey be- total of 151 yards with one incause he is the best.guy," said terception and scampered for
Dan Devine, the Irish head 63 yards on the ground in nine
coach, after the contest. Devine carries.
also assured the herd of journNot too long into the game it
alists in his post-game interview also became apparent that the
that Courey would hold the Irish squad had arrived at Notre
starting berth for the Notre Dame Stadium ready to< play
Dame-Michigan game on Sep- football, and ready to win.
tember 20.
"We're an emotional team on
"Mike (Courey) needed the field," said Mark Zavagnin,
a big . game,
like
this. who led the Irish denial squad
He's really got his confidence with 14 tackles. "Bob Crable
this year." said wide-receiver shows a lot of emotion on every
Tony Hunter, who was on the play- he's got a way about
receiving end of three Courey himself, he's a heck of a leader."
passes for a total o£75 yards and
That emotional factor gave
one touchdown. "I've always the Irish an added-plus, even
had confidence in Mike and after Purdue's loss of quarterknew in time he'd play with back Mark Herrmann was finconfidence·"
alized the home squad did not
The confident and poised let down. And the usually exCourey not only passed for one citable Notre Dame crowd was
touchdown, his first in a col- quick to join the spirit parade,
legiate game, but scored one headed by the Irish tri-caphimselflate in the fourth quart- tains- John Scully, Tom Giber, his first score as well. The 6- bons and Crable.
1, 202-pound field general went
"The crowd at Notre Dame's
10-13 in the aerial attack for a
[continued on page7J

Irish defense comes of age
by Kelly Sullivan
Women's Sports Editor

The one thing needed most to
improve Notre Dame's youthfilled defense was age. One year
appears to have given the Irish
unit enough time to mature into one of the most tenacious
squads in college football.
Saturday's clash with Purdue
found all eyes focusing on the
game's key match-up, which
pitted an ambitious Notre
Dame defense against Mark
Herrmann and his Boiler offense. Purdue suffered some
last minute cast changes, but
the game nevertheless proved
to be a strength vs. strength
contest whose outcome was determined in the trenches.
"Notre Dame just dominated
the line of scrimmage on both
offense and defense, and that's
usually the key in any ballgame," said Purdue coach Jim
Young. "I had hoped to establish the run early in the game
but they wouldn't let us."
The Irish had good reason to
be stingy, remembering the
third quarter generosity in last
year's battle that allowed the
Purdue ground game to do as
much damage as their aerial attack, as the Boilers rushed for
185 yards and passed for 159 in
1979. An aroused Notre Dame
defense staged quite a_ turnaround on Saturday, however,
holding Purdue's offense to 37
net yards rushing.
"We didn't want a repeat of
last year," offered linebacker
Mark Zavagnin, who led his
teamates with 14 tackles. "We
just decided to put our minds to
it from the very beginning. For

me, the key to the ga·me came
on the second play," he noted,
referring to his crunching tackle on Purdue running back
Wally Jones in the backfield for
a three yard loss. Junior tricaptain Bob Crable enhanced
the attack with 10 tackles, and
four others from the linebacking corp dropped a Boiler for
negative turf, including an eight
yard loss directed by freshman
sensation Tim Marshall.
"Our freshman are a great
bunch of guys," added Zavagnin. "There's no doubt they're
every bit as good as they've
been described."
Veteran seniors Scott Zettek
and John Hankerd, the bookends of the defensive line, did a
SU):>erb job with the pass rush,

badgering young Scott Campbell all afternoon. Zettek had
three sacks for a total loss of 21
yards, while Hankerd broke up
three passing strikes.
"A lot of the game is experience," Hankerd explained,
"and the defensive line is one
year older now." Hankerd was
the mainstay of a constantlv
rearranged defense last seaso~
that continued to fa11 prey to
injury. The same players were
so seldom available from week
to week, that it was difficult for
the unit maintain any sort of
consistency on the line, but
Hankerd expressed conndence
in the way the squad has jelled
this fall.

[continued on page 7]

Mike Courey
by The Observer
Scott Zettek
Offensive Player of the Game Defensive Player ofthe Game
MIKE COUREY completed 10
of 13 passing attempts for 1~ 1
yards and one touchdown while
gaining 59 yards on the ground
and scoring a second TD.
Honorable mention: Phil Carter

SCOTT ZETIEK collected six
tackles_, sacking Purdue players
·rhree tunes for a total loss of 21
yards. Honorable Mention:
Mark Zavagnin with a gamt:
leading 14 tackles.

